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Front Setup 
Checklist
Welcome to Front, the customer communication 
hub for finance teams. With Front, your team can 
work together to process requests faster, reduce 
missed emails, and accelerate cash collections.
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Use this checklist to set up Front for your finance team. Got a question? 
We’ve got answers. Reach out at onboarding@front.com.

Step 1 :  

Add your 
Structural 
Elements

Add your shared inboxes to Front - such as 
your ar@, payroll@, accounts-receivable@, or 
taxes@ inboxes

Import your contacts

Use the provided CSV template to quickly upload your 
contacts.

Tip: Use the Contact Details plugin to see a full timeline 
of communication with each customer. You can see 
calls, texts, emails, and more.

Import your account information

Use the provided CSV template to upload all of the 
companies or organizations your team works with.

Enable your favorite apps and tools

Integrate Shopify, Pagato, or Chargedesk to easily 
manage all of your work from one centralized hub.
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https://help.front.com/t/3624vh/import-upload-and-export-contacts-in-front
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qpy9hovj5kj92t3/Front%20Contact%20Import%20Template%20%28Upload%29%20-%20Front%20Import%20Contacts%20Template.csv?dl=0
https://help.front.com/t/63vv76/how-to-see-contact-details-and-communication-history
https://help.front.com/t/h7h1h2s/understanding-front-accounts
https://help.front.com/t/35h1yq9/upload-accounts-with-a-csv
https://help.front.com/t/18wrm1/introduction-to-front-integrations
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Step 2:  

Build your 
Finance 
Team 
Workflow

Determine your message triaging with 
assignments and routing

Tip: Assign conversations to the person responsible for 
handling based on the type of request, such as vendor 
questions or expenses.

Create tags to track topics like “refund,” 
“invoice,” or “paid” to easily track all of your 
team’s requests

Build message templates to allow your team 
to quickly reply to common questions or 
easily compose collections messages

Automate your processes through rules

Example: Use the rules library to auto-tag all 
conversations that contain keywords like “invoice” or 
“receipts.”

Example: Use the rules library to assign based on 
sender so you can route the right vendors to the right 
accountants.

Step 3:  

Invite and 
Train your 
team

Have your team attend a live Front  
Training Session

Build signatures for your team

Invite your team 
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https://help.front.com/t/q6hx3y1/common-triage-rules
https://help.front.com/t/q6hx3y1/common-triage-rules
https://help.front.com/t/63244r/understanding-message-templates-and-folders
https://front.com/resources/webinar-teach-me-how-to-front-or-live-training
https://front.com/resources/webinar-teach-me-how-to-front-or-live-training
https://help.front.com/t/y729qg/how-to-invite-a-new-teammate
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